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' -Allied Forces In West Increase 

In An Ever-Flowing Current
SAYS E TIEZ LET IN THE LIGHT

*æ
'I v-X < ----------------- :-------------- --

10 SAVE SHAD AND LOBSTERSMak$ the MacIntyre report public. Let the 
all about their own business— 

secret sessions on public matters, 
bs to keep the shutters up—and why?

/
citizens, I

While Enemy Re-Inforcements Continue To 
Arrive From The East—British Kill Twenty- 
nine and Capture Prisoners in Trench Raid 
—Germans Afraid to Tell People of United 
^tates Military Plans

%V now.
Who Witnesses At Fisheries Inquiry Urge Closed 

Season Of Several Years 1— Want Less 
Drastic Rules For Engines and Boilers— 
Commission To Resume In Seattle

Prominent Socialist Testifies That 
Demeastratien Was la Favor 
Of Peace By Agreement—Gets 
Five Years Confinement

-f— t
v,

m
- • ■«'

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—At his trial be
fore a court martial Dèputy William 
Dittmann, an independent Socialist, ac
cording to the Koelnische Zeitung, 
cribed the strike movement to reaction 
against the maintenance of a state of 
siege and the machinations of the father^ 
land party. .The accused deputy denied 
that he promoted the strike and declared 
It was only 
against a peace by annexations, and in 
favor of peace by understanding.

“If the government had entered into 
negotiations as requested,” Deputy Dltt- 
man said, according to the newspaper, 
“the strike would have lasted only three 
days. The intellectual organizer of the 
strike was Admiral Von Tirpitz.”

The strike movement could not be con
nected with the Russian revolution, Ditt
mann testified.

Phillip Schneidmann, the majority So
cialist leader, corroborated. Dittmann’s 
testimony that the strike, ’ 
a peace by agreement and

' !■'

British Headquarters in France, Feb.
5—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—
Raids and patrol encounters and trench 
mortar “quarrels” are the only features 
of the present operations on the western 
front. Last night one party of our 
raiders got into the enemy positions 

Poel Capelle. After killing twenty- 
nine of the enemy they brought back 
three prisoners. Our casualties were 
very light.

But these little affairs are, only in‘the 
transit phase. Meanwhile enemy rein
forcements continue to arrive from the 
east, but the Allied forces in the west 
also continue to increase in an ever- 
flowing current.
Official Report

London, Feb. 6—Following is today’s 
official report:—

“Raids attempted by the enemy during 
the night in the neighborhood of Meri- 
court and Avion in eech case were suc-, 
cessfully rgpulsed. We captured a few 
prisoners.

“Except for some artillu y activity on 
both sides in the nelgnbo: hood of Hargi- 
court and south of Lens there is nothing 
further to report.” '
No Details at Present

London, Feb. 6—Replying to former 
Premier Asquith, in the House of Com
mons today, Mr. Bonar Law said that 
in xiew of the important military con
siderations involved, it was not con
sidered possible at present without 
giving valuable information to "the 
enemy, to publish further details’or in
formation regarding the functions the 
supreme war council decided upon at the
Versailles conference. Sorti, Que., Feb. 6—Damage to the
Air Raids in Italv extent of $100,000 was caused by an early

T. . , morning fire here when a block of stores
Kalian Anny Headquarters m Nor- and hoU3es was wiped out The proper.

•them Italy, Feb. 4—(By the Associated t was owned by the Wright estate. The 
Press)-A series of air raids has been flre began, it is réported, in the back 
taking place almost continuously dunng of a g^ry store belonging to J. P. Paul 
the past twenty-four hours over Venice, and spread idl to a barber shop 
Padua, Treviso, Mestre and the outlying owned and (xx.upied by Charles Lord 
term sections. Eight civilians have been The fiâmes then leaped to the plumbing 
killed and twelve wounded and much establishment of Hector DaUaire and the 
private property has been destroyed. confecttanerv store qf Andre Gianoutse.

storekeepers were 
Trout their bedrooms 

d acutely from the cold. The 
foundry of La Cie D’Enterprise Métal
lurgiques was badly damaged, 
firemen were hampered by the horses 
on a reel wagon running away and 
evading capture for some' time. Mr. 
Gianoutse lost his store in the 1916 fire.

TTie session of the International Fish
eries Commission was brought to a close 
this morning and Chief Justice Hazen 
announced that it would adjourn to 
meet in Seattle on April 24. At the 
meeting prominent maritime province 
fishing merchants gave evidence and all 
were unanimous in the opinion that, un
less some drastic steps are taken, the 
shad and lobster fisheries will be entire
ly eliminated. They suggested that a 
closed season be appointed for three or 
four years and that it be rigidly en
forced, contending that it would eventu
ally prove highly beneficial to those in
terested in these industries.

The chief witness this morning was 
H. B. Short, manager of the Maritime 
Fisheries Corporation at Digby, N. S. | 
In his answers to Hon. Mr. Redfield and 
Chief Justice Hazen he acknowledged 
that the success of the fishing industry 
depended upon the energy, general ef
ficiency, the ability of the skippers to 
lead their men and knowledge of the 
fishing grounds. This statement was 
corroborated by all of the leading fish
ing merchants or their representatives 
present. They agreed that it was not a 
question of which had the better fleet, 
but gave instances where a good captain 
with a poor vessel often produced bet
ter results than some captains with 
splendid vessels and the best possible 
equipment.

The difficulty at present experienced 
by American shipping men in getting 
the registry of their vessels changed 
from the United States to Canada was 
also discussed. T. R. Ferguson, chair
man of the Board of Steamships in Ot
tawa, answering a number of questions 
put to him by Chief Justice Hazen and 
other members of the commission.

The consensus of opinion seemed to 
be that the laws were a bit too string
ent and that the care taken in the states
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, Pctrograd Report That Peace 
$ Negotiations Are Off

Bolshevika Government Issues 
An Official Statemeatjm■TEUTONS STIU WILLING SE CHURCH PRSPERTY*was in favor of 

that it, had no 
connection with affairs'in Russia.

Deputy Dittmann was’ sentenced to 
five years’ confinement for inciting to 
high treason, and was given two months 
additional for resisting public authority.

\Germas and Austrian Representa
tives Leave fer Brest-Litevsk— 
Russians Releasing Enemy Pri
soners by the Thousands— 
Trouble at Kiev

’ «Resources te be Used Fer Comme* 
Weal — Priests Salaries Dis
continued But People May Sup- 
pert Them

£

I

BLAZE IN SOREL; \

x London, Feb. 6—The separation of 
state and church by the Bolshevik gov
ernment is explained in a long statement 
sent abroad by the Bolshevik official news 
agency. From this it is apparent that 
all ecclesiastical property has been de
clared to belong to the people and Is te 
be used for the common weal.

The Bolshevik commissioners of pub
lic charity, who have been given control 
of the church possessions, announce that 
it is their opinion that this property 
should be “used solely for the alleviation 
of the lot of the classes suffering most 

. Lom exploitation by capitalist society.” 
regarding inspection of boilers was ade- j Accordingly, the expenditures for the 
quate to protect both the lives of the j support of the churches and ecclesiasti-

__people and property, and that the stand- cal ceremonies will be suppressed.
ard raquired in Canada was too strict. After March 1 tbe..dergy will- eccetee. 

- h Mï. ’Sfi^nfr afiswer to Chief Jmtice no salaries frtihi the government. HowT 
Hazen, said they owned two one-hun- ever, they will receive four weeks’ sal- 
dred-ton schooners and one trawler. He ary in advance. Clergymen who remain 
said that prices for schooners today are in their positions and who wish to con- 
mueh higher than a few years ago. He; tinue their functions, will be employed 
valued his ships at $18,000. After ten j by the commissioners of public charity 
years service, he said these schooners are. on the collective demand of the 
practically unfit for fishing operations. | gâtions they serve. Ecclesiastical func- 
He said that, under present conditions, tions and ceremonies may be continued 
the schooners built in the states are | on condition that the clergy accept as 
much cheaper than those built in Lunen- j private persons remuneration from the 
burg county, and they last much longer I locality where they officiate, 
owing to the amount of oak used in con
struction. In his opinion, he said, fish
ermen in the states would not be handi
capped by prices they pay.

(Continued on page 7, first column)

iLondon, Feb. 6—The negotiations at 
Brest-Litovsk have been broken off, the 
correspondent at Petrograd of the Ex
change Telegraph Company says he is 
informed.

Reports from Brest-Litovsk in the last 
few days indicated that a deadlock had 
been reached on the question of Ukraine. 
After the Ukrainian delegates had al
most completed an agreement with the 
Germans and Austrians for a separate 
peace, the Bolshevik! sent to Brest-Lit
ovsk new delegates who they said were 
the real

%
’

BUT CAN HE DELIVER THE GOODS t
m-fmslAt Skew.

Four foiled In Double ■la

Collision In Maine
_____  ____ :_________ i

FI WATFtwelve passengers were injured in a ,,,UVI UUMUlf 11 11 U 
double collision on the Bangor & Aroos
took Railway here early today. A pas
senger train bound from Bangor to Van
buren crashed into a snow plough which 
had been stalled in the snow drifts and 
a moment later another plough run into 
the rear of the train.

The dead have not been identified. The

representatives of Ukraine. The 
tatlves of - the Central Powers, 

anxious to make peace with Ukraine and
obtain food supplies there, refused to „ . , , .

■ Axognize the new delegates, whq repré- A Hun Subterfuge.
/lent tile soldiers’ awfcworkmen’-s deputies Geneva, Feb. 5—The dedication by 
"of Ukraine, whereas the first delegation United States Secretary of War Baker 

was selected by the Ukrainian Rada. | that there would be a half million Am- 
This situation was considered at the erican soldiers in France early this year 

crown council in Berlin on Monday,after has been distorted by German news- 
which the German and Austro-Hungar-1 papers. The Muenchener Nachrichten 
ian foreign ministers left for Brest-1 cut off a cipher and made the number 
Litovsk.

fir.-iVi of
If1 am.

The

oongre-
t fifty thousand. The Koelhische Volks 

Zeitung says the number will be only 
several divisions.

Thé Swiss newspapers are ridiculing 
Austro-Hungarian foreign ministers, Dr. | the subterfuges resorted to by the Ger- 
Von Kuehlmann and Count Czernirt, left ! man organs to conceal the truth.
Berlin last night for Brest-Litovsk to To Feed Sammies, 
continue the peace negotiations, accord- \

Delegates Leave.
Amsterdam, Feb. 6—The German and NO FURLOUGHS FOB 

NAVAL BALL PLAYERS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram.)
New York, Feb. 6—Investigations de

passengers, a man, a woman and a girl vejop, evidence suggesting very strongly

2r.Y5rsrA2S5 £JTS‘ «** v—« s-u-i •—«.
the rear coach, which was telescoped, interests are buying New Haven stock 
Most of those who were injured also of which little is offered since the gov- 
were in this car, The trainman killed eminent took over the carriers. These 
was one of the crew of the stalled 
plough.

A gale during the night had piled huge
drifts over the single track line, and a the Washington action has prevented a 
plough was sent out to clear the line. ; drastic receivership and promises to 
When it reached a point near this townt: satisfactorily take care of financial re- 
it struck a solid mass of snow which1 quirements.
brought it to a sudden standstill. A pas-1 “German influence crept into the _________
senger train which was following close French government, the Russian govern- ...... ,
behind could not be stopped quickly ment, the British government and the German Secret Papers Published 
enough to prevent its running into tne1 Italian government,” comments a well 
plough. It is supposed that the snow, known Wall street source. ‘These gov- 
picked up from the ground and swirled ernments purged themselves of that P^r- 
about by the gale, so blinded the crew mcious factor. It is now time for the 
of the following plough that they did United States government to follow suit 
not see the train in time to stop. As it thereby get rid of the unnecessary 
was going at high speed in order to have deIa> s wl!lch have befn Paralyzing rapid 
sufficient power to buck the drifts, it progress in war conduct 
smashed its way clear through the rear “ i* churned that Senators Hitchcock
coach of 'the train. As unofficial ther- ?nd ,C ’am’T,T "T ‘"X’T. -by 
mometers registered thirty degrees below knowledge of the workings of the m-
zero the work of rescue was difficult and slduf°,,s !nfluenee ln makmK the war de" 
there was much suffering. ^ThTre kTgre^ing feeling that the

Later the bodies were identified as ™,ne situation combined with the 
follows: Frank Harding, commercial ^,,tlook for extensive war work to be
traveler, Bangor; Brakeman St. Peter, U|rppd over to the motor companies 
Vanburen; Anna Shaw, aged twelve, justit’y working against the short interest 
Limestone; Mrs Hmqkley, Waterviüe. the motor stocks which continue to

The most seriously injured of those 
taken to the hospital wére: Mrs. E. Pal
mer, Caribou ; Mrs. Samuel Shaw, Lime
stone, mother of Anna Shaw, and sister 
of Mrs. Hinckley ; Morris Smith, Bucks- 
port, and Fred Goud, Vanburen.

Defies Anathema.
Referring to the action of the Most 

Reverend Dr. Tikhon, patriarch of all 
Russia, in issuing an anathema, the Pet
rograd correspondent of the Times says 
the church has long lost much of its con
trol over the people, owing to the 
younger generation tending towards ir
réligion. For this reason he does no! 
expect that the patriarchs’ action will 
have much effect.

Dr. Tikhon, however, it is added, still 
has a powerful weapon at his disposal. 
If he should lay the country under an 
interdict closing the churches and not 
permitting the priests to baptize, marry 
and bury the dead, the effect on the pop-

in Pans----Mobilization Orders ulation might be immediate and far-
~ . T ir.. . ,, reaching as it probably would arouse in
Opened n June IVI 4—Plotting the peasants a superstitious fear.

In Neutral Countries Revealed

. ..... „ _ . Paris, Feb. 6—An agreement has been
ing to a despatch from the German capi-, concluded between the French and AmJ

erican governments by which the canned 
0,1 the I fruit and vegetables required by the Am- 

Russo-Roumanian front, the Lokal An- [ erican expeditionary forces will be sup- 
zeiger of Berlin says, twice attempted to plied by France. This action was taken 
cross the Roumanian frontier, but only after a joint investigation by experts 
small detachments succeeded in getting of the United States army purchasing 
through. It is added that three thouS- i board and French authorities show that 
and Russians with 200 horses crossedzin- the normal fruit and vegetable crop in 
to the lines of the armies of the Central France was sufficient to supply both ar- 
Powers. mies as well as all domestic needs. The
At Kiev. Americans will be required only to im-

* port sugar for preserving the fruit and
Petrograd, Monday, Ffeb. 4—In reply tin for the manufacture of cans, 

to-a despatch announcing that the cen- Artillery Battle.
a^1nrtathcta^WitadJrfht0rS^-y,ri»un ! Paris, Feb. O-A violent artillery bat- 
JÎ , o ? Soviet the | ye on tbe Verdun front is reported in
tenolk l f hHC iTi Ck °f,Se,br I today’s official statement. The an-
topol, according to the Bolsheviki tele- nouncement follows —graph agency have declared their fidelity “ “nt artillery fighting 
to the people’s commissioners. late in the night in the Kgion\t Fosses
Premier of Ukraine. Wood (Verdun front, east of the Meuse).

* ■ j „ , . „ „ , , . In the Woevre French patrols brought
Amsterdam, Feb. £-^M. Mulubowicz, hack prisoners. On the remainder of the 

chairman of the Ukraiman peace dclega-, front the night was calm.” 
rion, has been appointed premier of the 
I 'krainc.t-Â'he BerUn Vossische Zeitung says the ' E||P| Ç|T||iT|flN IN 
troops of the Rada have occupied Khar- 1 ULL UllUnllUll 111 
kov and that the ministry of Mulubowicz

NEW YORK IS SEFIOUS

i
ta). Boston, Feb. 6—Secretary of Navy 

Daniels issued an answer intsrueting the 
reserve divisions of the navy to refuse 
sufnmer furloughs to professional base
ball players among the enlisted men, ac
cording to word received from Washing
ton today.

Congressman Gallivan, of this city, re
cently presented a request to Secretary 
Daniels to allow “Jack” Barry, manager 
of the Boston Amercian Baseball Club, 
and other Red Sox players who have en
listed in the naval reserve, to play ball 
this summer on the grounds that Presi
dent . Wilson advocated the 
ment of athletics during the

Three Russian army corps

j interests are understood to feel that New 
! Haven has turned the comer now that

encourage-
war.

“RUSTY” CRAWFORD SIGNED. ttum tow fiV,
Toronto, Feb. 6—“Rusty” Crawford, 

the former defence player of the Quebec 
team, who was transferred to Ottawa, at 
the beginning of the season, has been 
signed by the Toronto club and he will 
report to the Blue Shirts this

Paris, Feb, 6—Publication of German 
official documents was begun today by 
the Petit Parisian, which are alleged by

III STALE (EFOUATDtf
the newspaper to establish that the war] Jeffersonville, Ind.. Feb. 6—Five of the 
was premeditated and pre-organized by thirteen buildings in the group compris- 
the Berlin authorities. The documents the Indiana State Reformatory were 
wrere brought to France by a “famous .^jtroyec* by fire here early today, cn- 
French scientist,” who obtained them ad‘‘g an e,sti"lated loss of $1,000,000.

— « «—» »«~-v SLstttyrïïtpaper. The names are not given, it is shalkd in oMer] arra and I"embfed 
said as their publication would endanger jn the quadrangley At {'he word ofmbled
the lives of the men. mand they quietly marched to the insti-

• f most important document is a tuüonal ^ool building, two hundred 
circular dated June J, 1914, in which the yards away from the firt. where they 
German general headquarters ordered all were placed under guard, 
owners ot factories to open the mobili------------:_ Tur ■

morning.
Phelbc and

reflect a private borrowing.
Conser\rative stock exchange houses 

are going on record as saying that they 
do not expect setbacks in the market, 
hut only moderate recessions and they 
are recommending purchases on small 
turn downs in a large number of cases.

There is selling of stocks in ; some 
parts of the market especially among the 
industrials because of fears that the con
tinued cold weather will force in ad
ditional suspensions due to lack of fuel. 
There is also selling on account of 
abandonment of early peace ideas.

Heatless Mondays to continue until 
further notice by Garfield.

President confers at length with chair
man of the shipping board on problem 
of securing tonnage for movement of 
troops and supplies. 3,000,000 tons more 
required for freight.

Poles reported to have occupied Mo- 
hiley, Russian main Bolsheviki forces 
and entire staff. Message adds that Bol
sheviki uprising at Kiev suppressed by 
Ukrainians.

House committee on interstate com
merce adopts amendment giving presi
dent supreme authority to fix railroad 
rates. Seante committee had voted to 
make I. C. C. final court of appeal.

ILondon, Feb. 6—A great number of 
persons were killed or injured in con
sequence of a collision between a train tidewater points in New Jer-
loaded with Red Guards and a govern- sey cut off from New York by huge ice 
ment train sent to intercept the Red tields1 ln the Harbor, and scarcely a day’s 
Guard train near Kemi, northern Fin- supply of coal ahead, fuel administra- 
land, according to an Exchange Tele- ;^rs today were, alarmed over the situa- 
graph despatch from Copenhagen. The tlof!a S16? described as the most
trains came together at full speed, ail the cnt,cal of the wmter- 
coaches being smashed.
Lettish Problems.»

com-
New York, Feb. 6—With 150,000 tons

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
>art, / director of 
iieterological service

zation envelopes in their possession.
A circular dated Nov. 2, 191-t, in

forms military agents on the frontiers of 
Russia, France, Italy and Norway that
unlimited credits have been opened at London, Feb. 6-A despatch to the 
German banks in Sweden Norway Swit-; Exchangt. Telegraph from Amsterdam 
zerland, China and the United States, says Dr Von Kuehlmann, the German 
which the general headquarters author- secretary of foreign affairs, is betrothed 
izes them to use for the purpose of dc- to Frau Von Friedlaenderfuld, who. 
straying factories belonging to the enemy, after Frau Bertha Krupp Von Bohlen 
provoking strikes, damaging ships, burn- and Halbach, is reported to be the richest 
ing supplies and destroying electricity woman in Germany. Frau Von Fried- 
centres. Special agents were being laenderfuld is the divorced wife of the 
placed at their disposal, it was added, to Honorable Johp Mitfoid, son of the late 
bring about explosions and fires. Ixird Redesdalfe.
Applied Kultur

Paris, Feb. 6—The Petit Parisien pub
lishes a letter of instructions to German 
military agents in the United States, 
dated January 15, 1915, and signed,
“General Headquarters, Dr. Fisher.” In 
the letter directions are given concern-

GERMAN MINISTER TO
WED WEALTHY WOMAN 
DIVORCED BY ENGLISHMAN

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
PLANS EXPANSION OF

ITS WAR ACTIVITIESThe freight situation also has been 
aggravated by the cold, and the conges
tion at piers, sidings and terminals is 
worse than.it has been for some time, 
according to transportation officials.

Nearly 1,800 freight handlers at the 
piers here quit work yesterday, refusing 

I to face the icy blasts along the water
front.

Montreal, Feb. 5—Hon. Arthur Meigh- 
en, minister of the interior, in addressing 
the Lumbermen’s Association at a ban
quet in the Windsor Hotel tonight, said 
the government was on the eve of ex
pansion of its war activities, and it 
might be compelled to exercise control 
over imports far beyond what it Is doing 
today. v

London, Feb. 6—An official Russian 
wireless despatch contains a declaration 
by Lettish representatives from the Let
tish councils of soldiers and Socialists 
protesting against the assertion of the 
Austro-German delegation at Brest- 
Litovsk that the Letts had expressed a 
desire for separation from Russia. The 
demand is expressed that the German 
and Russian forces be withdrawn from 
the I>ettish territory so that the inhabit
ants can freely express their will for 
unconditional unity and undivided exist
ence.

The Russian commission of war pris
oners announces that local workmen’s 
and soldiers’ councils are releasing enemy 
prisoners of war by the thousands. These 

, men are moving toward Petrograd in 
great numbers and it is said that 40,000 
already are in the Petrograd district.

A declaration similar to that made 
by the Letts has been issued by the 
Ksthonians. It demands full and unfet-

In Ontario the weather has moderated 
greatly, attended by light local snow
falls, while from Quebec eastward the 
temperature is still much below zero. 
Colder conditions are spreading into 
Manitoba again from the worthward.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 
fresh south to west winds, light local 

but mostly fair and much milder

BIG BREAD SAVING
CARDINAL OPPOSED TO

NATIONAL PROHIBITION
New York, Feb. 6—A tremendous sav

ing of bread in New York hotels and 
restaurants will result from the food ad
ministration order to limit rolls and 
bread portions to two ounces to each 
diner, according to statements today by 
leading hotel and restaurant proprietors.

snow
today and tonight; Thursday, stationary 
or lower temperature. Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence V alleys—Becoming much 
milder today and on Thursday with 
some light snow. Gulf and North Shore 
—Winds shifting to northerly gradually 
moderating with some light snow by 
Thursday.

MEXICAN MISSION TO
ARGENTINA DISBANDSBaltimore, Md.. Feb. 6—Cardinal Gib

bons, in a statement issued here last 
night, declared himself opposed to the 
movement for national prohibition by 
federal amendment and in favor of re
taining state x’ontrol of regulatory pow- 

theMiquor traffic. He also as-

Buenos Aires, Feb. 6—The special
Mexican embassy which arrived here 
some weeks ago, it is announced, will 

ing the destruction of property in the disband next Sunday. The fact that th« 
United States by explosions and other- Mexican mission is disbanding is taken 
wise, and the following is added: I to indicate that it has failed of its 
“Agents to carry on destructive work 
can be recruited i mong the working- 
men’s unions, which have anarchistic 
tendencies.”

ers over
serted that the adoption of a neutral 
prohibition amendment would mean the 
curtailment of personal liberty and be 
followed by an- attempt “to impose other 
obnoxious laws” upon the nation.

the German and Russian troops evacuate 
Esthonia and permit the taking of an 
unhampered vote regarding the political 
future of the Esthonians.
Plan Recapture

Moderating.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 

south winds, fair, gradually moderating; 
Thursday, moderate to fresh southerly 
winds, milder with some light snow
falls.

Sujierior—Moderate to fresh west to 
north winds, partly cloudy, light local 
snow, colder again on Thursday. Mani
toba—Fair and colder again today and 

Thursday. Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Generally fair with moderate 
temperature, light local snows on Thurs
day.

pur
pose.

Since their arrival here the Mexicans 
have been treated only as distinguished 
tourists, governmental departments ap
parently taking special pains to désignât» 
them as such whenever it was necessary 
to refer to the visitors.

MAY ORGANIZE NEW
LAURIER-LIBERAL

ORGAN IN TORONTO

Toronto, Feb. 5—Lindsay Crawford,
Co,..,, «.aw*

with the newspaper was terminated as ^ied at noon toda> at Ins residence. He 
a direct result of his speech at Montreal, was eighty-six years old. tor the great- 
in which he said that union government er Par* his htv lie was employed in 
and the military service act had failed. Shaw’s bakery. Besides his wife, he Oyster Bay, New York, Feb. 5—Col. 
It is stated in political circles that Mr. leaves eight sons, Peter of Toronto, Clav- Theodore Roosevelt underwent an oper- 
Crawford may become editor of a new eneè of Montreal, Alexander, Henry, ation for aheess a few days ago. It was 
Laurier-Liberal organ in Toronto, to- • Joseph, Lewis and Arthur all of this said tonight his condition was “excel- 
ward which, according to the same re- city, and Private Charles with the 140th . lent” and that in a week or ten days he 
port, $800,000 has beçn subscribed. Battalion in England, . will have recovered-

Petrograd, Feb. 2—General Kaner- 
tered self-determination for the whole of j lang, head of the White Guard cam- 
Esthonio, including Oesel, Dago and the paign in Finland, is reported to be gath- 
"cighboring islands inhabited by Esthon-1 ering a new force and planning to re- 
ians. ! capture Helsingfors, which is held by

The declaration says that the sépara- the Red Guard. The White Guard is 
tion of the islands from the rest of Es- dismantling Russian warships in North- 
thonia would be a gross violation of the ern .Finnish ports.
.overeign rights of Esthonia and protests
gainst the annexation of the islands by at the Smolny Institute here of the re- 

(iermaiiBf under any circumstances or ported revolt to overthrow the King of night or 
pretext. The demand is made that Roumanie* south winds.

CLARENCE CONWAY DEADMONTREAL STORES CLOSE
TO CONSERVE FUEL.

ROOSEVELTS OPERATIONMontreal, Feb. 5—Four big depart
ment stores in this city decided today 
to close down Saturday and Monday, 
the heatless day—Henry Morgan & Co., 
Goodwins Ltd., John Murphy and 

New England—Probably snow latç to- Almys, and the employes of the last 
Thursday; warmer;- gentle named will be paid in full for the 

\ holidays.
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